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Outline 
• The choice of fuel 
• CO effect on the PEM fuel cell 
• Binderless electrodes 
• Lowering the platinum loading 
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Fuel Reforming Purification Fuel cell 
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Fuel efficency Systme simplicity Availability Ease of storage
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FC temperatures 
RT 200ºC 600ºC 1000ºC 
MCFC (O2- as CO32-) 
SOFC (O2-) 
PEMFC (H+) 
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Well-known temperature resistant polymer 
Tg = ~430ºC 
 
When doped with phosphoric acid:  
Proton conductor 
Wainright and Savinell. J. Electrochem. Soc. 142 (1995) L121 
Polybenzimidazole 
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Reformer / Reformer Brændselscelle / Fuel cell 




CO  CO-oprensning 
til 0,001 % 
 
CO clean-up 












of the air 
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CO  CO-oprensning 
til 0,001 % 
 
CO clean-up 
to 0,001 % 
Reformer / Reformer Brændselscelle / Fuel cell 
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Fuel cell  
200ºC 
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CO: 0.7%; H2: 34.8%; N2: 64.5% 














































λH2 = 1.2   (0.35 mgPt cm-2) 
λair = 2.0   (0.83 mgPt cm-2) 
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Dilution of hydrogen with CO 
λ(air): 2,    λ(H2): 1.5 
Cathode: 1.3 mgPt cm-2  
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High surface adsorption, Langmuir 
Equilibrium: 
or: 



















K = K(T) 
N: no. of sites 
θ: surface fraction occupied 
P: pressure 
t: time 
ka, kd: rate constants for 










Higher reactant partial 
pressure 
⇓ 
higher reaction rate 
(current)  
At any given polarization  
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Competition with CO 
H2 coverage CO coverage
Langmuir basis for H2 Langmuir basis for CO
cba
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1.0  Pure H2            at 1 h
 0.2 ppm H2S    at 2 h
 0.5 ppm H2S    at 4 h
 1 ppm H2S       at 6 h
 2 ppm H2S       at 7 h
 5 ppm H2S     at 10 h
 10 ppm H2S   at 12 h
 20 ppm H2S   at 13 h
 50 ppm H2S   at 14 h











160 °C, 1 mg/cm² Pt/C, λH2=1.2, λair=2
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 Day 2, pure H2
 Day 2 + 2 hours, 2 ppm H2S
 Day 2 + 7 hours, 2 ppm H2S
 Day 3, 2 ppm H2S
 Day 4, 2 ppm H2S
 Day 5, 2 ppm H2S
 Day 5 + 2 hours, pure H2











160 °C, 1 mg/cm² Pt/C, λH2=1.2, λair=2
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Reduction of binder 
Experiments say: 
Less binder (PBI) gives better performance. 
 
What is the optimum/minimum?  
What happens if we go to the extreme and make electrode 
completely without the binder? 
 
1. Nothing. The binder is not needed 
2. The catalyst layer falls off too easily  
3. The proton transport is mostly blocked 
4. Reduction to a certain level improved performance and then 
it breaks down 
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A closer look a the catalyst materials (JM) 
Pt on carbon / wt.% 10 20 40 60 
Pt loading cathode/anode 
/ mg cm-2 0.098/0.094 0.098/0.094 0.098/0.096 0.098/0.098 
Peak power densitya / 
mW cm-2 321(482) 301 268 215 















Voltage at 200 mA cm-2,a / 
V 0.557(0.618) 0.544 0.513 0.489 
Catalyst layer thickness / 
μm ~ 18 ~ 8 ~ 3.5 ~ 2.5 
Pt XRD crystallite sizeb / 
nm 2.5 2.7 3.3 3.2 
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Partial flooding? 
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